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EC Trounces Citadel 21-0 
Pirates’ Defense 

Plays Shut Out 
George Richardson and Dave Alex- 

ander shattered the vaunted, league 
leading Citadel pass defense with 
14 completions for 155 yards. in 
trouncing the Bulldogs 21-0. It was 
the Bucs second Southern Confer- 
ence victory as they blitzed the 
Bulldogs secondary that had yielded 
a meager 43-4 yards per game and 
18 completions in the 5 games pre- 
ious to the game. 
Richardson and Alexander account- 

ed for all the East Carolina scor- 
ng, notching a T.D. apiece and 
Richardson tossing to blocking back 
Norm Swindell for the third score. 
The Pirate defense registered its 
first shutout of the season as they 
held the visitors from Charleston 
to 111 yards of total offense. The 
Pirates racked up 353 yards as their 
offensive total. 

Alexander Scores First 
The first Pirate offense began late 

in the first quarter as the Pirates 
were penalized back to their 14 yard 
line for chippmg. On the first play 
Richardson ripped off an 11 yard 
gain to the 25. Three plays later 
Alexander hit Ruffin Odom for a 
14 yard gain to the Citadel 46 yard 
line. Alexiander ground out 6 yards 
on the ground and then hit Rich- 
ardson for a 10 yard gain and a 
first down on the next play. Rich. 
ardson cracked the line twice for 
11 yards and another first on the 19. 
But a 15 yard penalty moved the 
Bucs back to the 34. Richardson 
threw twice, once to Odom for ae 
18 yard gain and then later to Swin- 
dell for 8 yards and a first down on 
the 7 yard lime. Alexander bucked 
the line for a 2 yard gain and then 
crashed into the end zone for a 5 
yard gain and the first T.D. The 
score culminated a 14 play drive 
only 3 seconds into the second quar- 
ter. Peter Kriz kicked the extra 
point for a 7-0 lead. 

Pirates Take 14-0 Lead 
The Bucs didn’t wait long to start 

their next drive to shatter the Cilta- 
del defense. The next time the Pi- 
rates got ther hands on the ball 
they began a 66 yard drive. After 
Robert Ellis returned the Bulldog 
punt for 14 yards to the E. C. 3, 
Richardson was thrown for a yard 
loss on the first play. He more than 
evened the score on the next play 
when he threw complete to Swin- 

jof 15. 
With a third down and 9 situation 

two plays later Richardson came 
| through with another 15 yard toss, 
jthis time to end James Abernethy 
on the Citadel 40. On the next third 
down situation Richards°n came 

jthrough with the key play once 
more, a 14 yards pass to Swindell 
complete on the 14 yard line. After 
ripping off a 6 yard gain on the 
ground to the 6 yard line, Richard- 
son went to the air for another toss 
to Swindell, this time a 6 yard T.D. 

jaerial. Kriz kicked the extra point 
|to make the score 14-6 midway in 
the quarter. 

Defense Stops Drive 
The E.C. defense showed the great 

rush which destroyed the (Louisville | goal line. 
aertal attack last week, when they 
threw Bulldog quarterback Bill Og- 

their own 26 yard line to 43. Then 

Ogburn dropped back to pass and 

yard line where he was snowed 
jer by the defensive 1i 

pt Ba, one) teen Ixhaustion, enthusiasm, and many 

in the tast minute of the half when |"@W ideas Fe a ag ste oo 
Richardson broke through the line {delegates returning hge png bee 
and broke up the right sideline for |2Ual conference of the Associa : 
33 yards. But the drive was stalled |Student Governments in Lafayette, 
with two imcomplete passes and Indiana. The conference tasted from 
then a fumble. noe Wednesday through Seturday of last 

Pirates Start Half Right week. Y 
East Carolina began the half with| Three representatives of Fast Car- 

their third ‘and final score of the|olina’s Student Government Asso- 

game. Todd Hicks returned the|ciation attended seminars and work- 
kickoff for 17 yards to the 26. Alex-|Shops about various problems on 
ander and Richardson ‘alternated on|}campus. They also wanted to eval- 
the ground iattack, moving the ball to [wate the workings and organization 
the E.C. 39 yard line. Richardson lof the Associated Student Govern- 
cut loose with a 17 yard pass tojments, the student group responsi- 
Odom on the Citadel 44. Alexander |ble for the Conference 
ran for 14 yards to the 30 iand then 
to the 26. Alexander then took to land Bill Peck represented our SGA 
the air with a 12 yard aerial to}at the four day conference. 
Odom on the 14. Richardson scored| Th» semiz ors covered every con- 
on the next play when Alexander)ceivable topic of interest to our 
swept to the right and pitched out ,Student Government, from Student 
to Richardson who drove through}Court Systems to Election Proced- 
the Bulldog defenders for the score. ]ures and Freshman Orientation. 
Kriz booted this third P.A.T. of the] The three students flew to Chi- 
day to round out the scoring. cago Wednesday afternoon and. Wed- 

The Ciadel Threatens 
The Citadel threatened after the|Purdue University was the <°t'‘ng 

last E.C. score when they drove to|for the conference, and the facilities 
the 4 yard line before the Bucsjof the almost 20,000 member stu- 
stopped them cold. Vance Caesar re-|dent bedy were used continually. 

    

  

  dell at the 48 yard line, for a gain 

  

  

(Continued on page 6) “These conferences exhaust me,” 

  

(Eddie Greene, Steve Sniteman, | 

nesday night, flew in to Lafayette. | 

  

said Greene upon his return. ‘You 
get up at six or six-thirty. start 

DAVE ALEXANDER crashes through a gang of Bulldog tacklers fo score the first East Carolina touchdown 
three seconds into the second quarter. Kevin Moran (67) and Ruffin Odom (89) accompany him across the 

wre hewniorna mow Gn Student Goverment Delegates 
nes snageed wy a Prate tment’ Attend Seminars And Workshops 

gained a lot of knowledge about the 
proposed Faculty Evaituation, the 

meeting at eight o'clock and meet jidea of a laundramat, parking prob- 
or work until way past midnight. 
Then you fall into bed for a few 
hours sleep and then start all over 
again.” 

The conventioneers said that they 
| 

_ EC's History 

lems, student elections, and politi- 
cal parties, to mention only a few. 
The ideas about forming political 

parties interested all three East 
Continued on page 5) 

Department 

_ Produces Second Volume 
By BILL ANTHONY 

East Carolina’s History Depart- 
ment has continued its publishing 
project, producing this year the 
second ivolume of its semies of essays. 

The second volume of essays, 

Children Get Roles 

In Musical ‘Gypsy’ 
The youngsters get in the act 

with the East Carolina College pro- 
duction of the Broadway hit musical, 
“Gypsy.” 

| About a dozen children ranging 
jin age from a tender five to the 
ripe old age of 13 have part in the 
miusical, first show of the 1965-’66 
season for the INCC playhouse. 

“Gypsy” will have a fournight 
run in McGinnis Auditorium on the 
campus the last four days of next 
week, Oct. 27-30. 

In recent days the younger set 
in the cast has been going 
various polishing-up drills for open- 
ing night, just a week away now. 

In top children’s roles are 13-year- 
cold Pam Oarter of Greenville and 
Susan Twilley, 11, of Ayden. 
Pam plays the awkward youngest 

  

through | js 

entitled ‘‘Essays in Southenn Bio- 
graphy” is, as the title suggests, 
somewhat specialized, covering some 
important historical figures of the 
South. Last year’s volume was 
|“Essays in American History.’ 
which covered events of general 
importance and interest in U. S. 
History. 

Led by Dr. Joseph F. Steelman, 
chairman of the Editorial Board, the 
group includes the following mem- 
bers of the History : Dr. 
Howard B. Clay, Dr. Hubert A. 
Coleman, Dr. John CC, Ellen, Dr. 
Alvin A. Fahrner, Dr. Henry C. 
Ferrell, Dr. Charles L. Price, Dr. 
Lola Carr Steelman, and Dr. Hubert 
R. Paschal, Dean of the History 
Department. 

Rather like its predecessor, Vol- 
ume II of this intended yearly series 
is ‘a paperback book of about 170 

  

over 200 years avo. 

As was indicated last v Dr. 
Paschal, the editorial board of the 
series has placed emphasis en the 

E   daughter, Louise, who eventually be- 
comes in adulthood the st:ipper, 
Gypsy Rose Lee. 

Susan, plays Baby June, Louise’s 
younger sister, 
“Gypsy” is based on the life story 

of Gypsy Rose Lee and her sister, 
June Havoc, 

Other children in the cast include: 
Mike Ham, 11, Snow Hill; Geonge 

Moore, 13, Snow Hill; Andy Moye, 7, 
Maury; Andy’s sister, five-year-old 
Lisa; Sam (Bud) Overby, 11, Snow 
Hill; Jackie Roberson, 9, Greenville; 
Kathryn Rowlett, 10, Greenville;   Katey Sumsion, 11, Greenville; and 
LeAnne West, 10, Greenville. 
The children were selected for 

their ‘‘Gypsy” roles in special (au- 
qT SET TAGE AT ECC—Getting a drama lesson for “Gypsy” from Director Ed Loessin|ditions conducted by Playhouse Di- 
oui ae ae ia ceacge Moore, Kathryn Rowllett (standing), LeAnne West (seated), Sam (Bud) |rector Edear R. Loessin and Chore- 

Overby, Katey Sumsion, Andy Moye (standing), Lisa Moye (standing), Jackle Lynn Roberson (seated), |ographer Mavis Ray several weeks 
Mike Ham, Susan Twilley and Pam Carter. (ECC News Bureau Photo)    ago. 

publication of source material and 
bibliographical studies 
tance. The results ame 
ma well-documented, but read- 
able second volume ‘Hssays in 

With essays on such fascinating 
and influential men of the South 
as William ‘Extra Billy” Smith and 
Liana Griffin the beck cheuid 
prove fascinating is to 
scholar, layman, « ke ef 
dent. The book is available in the 
Student Supply Store at §2.6@ per 
copy. Volume I is also en sale. 

VOTE 

VOTE Wednesday frem 9 to 5 
for HOMECOMNG QUEEN. 

Pictures of the Candidutes wilt 
be on display in the 
Union Soda Shop aleng with 
Ballot Box. ¥ - 
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Kim Reports Ho Chi Minh , 

“Wishes Not To Make Peace 
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m« , loesn’t lego) tudents  Delleve Powe ‘ \ n + ted peace. Dr, Kim added furth« to blame : Ih lina : 
an \mericans must remember. th Sing Man Rhe comp 

} ! 
everal months bet r se with the pre as he S D 
Japanese occupied the P Undoubtedly, t ‘ yan ¢ ] 5 1 the oceas " th the next go oir 

é 
X rl What is the hope ol peace between ce h 

possible answer les wit} N " ra 

} t ee) C ! \ ind South Vietnam Would are support the bombing of proper exercise of rs s : ) ¢ North Vietnamese Sanctuaries? lership. As for Vi¢ Ix N \ ! Alb F x : lhe communists — beer 2 pes ati o x : , Avy ° : ffered every opportunity for n iy representatry¢ 
R : Jes ia een ' Disguised Blessing otiate tlement Which they a ( \slans have had o ’ 

those lands isin n W 
ously do not want. They are fight 45 to end the rule of the 1) “legitimate ists,” 

war on battlefields of th OM and attempt to bu } l | t eV ! a hoosin Since the battletfic The U.S., by cont i 

S idents om | I ( cones : : ea ah tion is not ours. we must ver 100 years in whic} ) 
em ed heir student vspapers, applied t st ah, ae nitiative and take the war to plish the same thing, an 

+ mee : ssion to report tudent activi , fa : : sa e very heartland of the enemy nally accomplished only wit ( oe . nied tra permits. Despite ensu I hey ee Are the South Vietnamese and t rs, and arms. Yet . ! rom Casty ‘ ne nis Bre North and South Korean govern cannot underst l | 
aes : 

he ments truly representative of their s the people of S xe the ui 
ee hould peoples and of. their student intel- Asi; has not been able to "\ é Ss 

! t lectual Movements? (This question yund nd representativ« st xemp he 
Was asked by a member of the Young e St 

a 1 
Democrats Club.) Kim, in concluding } ved 

he ssif egitimat Innal 
‘ No government in Asia prob peech noted that many Ar 

S Ss m1 d ; teday representative of it beginning to think that ' he 
} An ) 

i “a ople. In South Korea, the , old-fashioned. He st that : ment has been handing out B b old-fashioned pat 
Ra S S S 

‘ rees by the thousands « 4 thwhile and, for this st eC £6 iy nts have sold their clot d e received an over ( S 
he most precious possessions — t& mn. He stressed that ne ‘ i their sons to college in hi 1 the U.S. must attemp k rare 

nN 
tic hat they might enjoy a better fu jectively about world — prob I 

t 
f rhe suc e. But upon saduation, the stu trther ,that eac . 

, : stem is nds th the future is dark rould sist that the [ nt A 
ed ind free d that there few jobs a yvernn follow a “rea | 

oe 
nt Naturally, the f ed pa toward com: 

Y 
! tt s ny e “6 .. ¢ bd I << White Citizenry Of Lowndes i 

ca 
Sta S 

( ed by th Pr -ects Needed sti ? 
‘ | ; youd Were end te Gees pe rotects Needed Justice? € power has gravitated into - 

of the National Govern Editor's Note: Reprinted from The ler of Jonathan Daniels, an Epis 
: 

by default. As a cot New York Times, Sunday, October seminary student, who had 
SIN : : the unwillingness of the 4th. ctive in a Negro voter reg 

m es : ‘ Ne 10 what the majority of lhe nd drive. The jurors blandly 
nt press 

temanded e cit Cou fol ed the defense plea t! the 
Stude 

| he Nat Go l nat »0tin vas necessary to tect Ssistanc¢ ud h hite womenfolk.”” Th epeat 
Sis 

t I sion of justice in Lowndes 
C( a ity and in other Southe 

( ! ike apparent the 1 fo 
petty protests 3 

vhite jury was impaneled to try Federa law under which ae 
Ku Klux m on charges of e a Fed crime to assault or killing M Gre Liuzzo_ of reater sault on any person wit 

) ¢ ests agalnst tt 
Detroi 1 “y the Ci purpose or effeet. Suct a 

) ( } card ¢ 
hts march from Selma to Mont uld permit the collectior 1 pre 

9 
ery March. Included in the tion of evidence by Federa 

ae ; ap 
1 self-acknowleds the prosecution of f ie 

sts. The evidence { States Attorney in ed 
| 3 a Sed ed i eared s mp: to the State listrict court and the ence tf newsmer 

e hat he told th ors from wider ( f ! 
) con than the immediate 

1 h lock uy judice runs higt - 
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Student Improvement Committee 
Aids In Giving Complaint 

by SHIRLEY FROHMAN 
Hurrah for tl Student Im 

      
     

  

   
    
       

     
   
   

      

      
    
   
   

    
    

on can be taken if it is a valid on 
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ft " vA 
The Student 

perhaps Dear 

  

White or Dean 
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Improve Mallory 

prove ttee. Perhap. ent Committee the means | ‘his mittee ¢ xrve Bast 
the tame, a genu he stud which a student can air his problem = ( at : sion HE ' na ae ora 
complaint can be pushed through th« effectively, and rationally fully Aton er. it ge | beeae ae 
proper channels y here definite ac nd get some results—be they neg: ‘ thout the ‘a ,64 ‘ iiss Be ee 
flon can be taken This committee tive or positive 

dents here Paget fe: bed ag debe 
ould be very influential and usefu he system operates simply. When chan; und reason athe thi Le 

to the administration as well as to problem is submitted to the com as they a ae He ust ee a 
the studertts mittee S Categorized. If it thing about it fe Se oa anes 

If a poll were taken, a most every ot wit the committee’s field of However there fs ne Litt : 
tudent questioned would h ponsibility, it is referred to the of caution Pla aaa hag pote 

complaint about something. But. in orrect committee. However,( if the committee ean) atts ne ood br 
l] probability, all he would be w I] problem within the Committee’s personal ninee ate u titel 

to do is complain and gripe his juz diction, the chairman presents ber af ai a Ce os 
way through four years of colleg the complaint to the committee, it) saaite at ear fe whole 
never willing to take any action vhich decides whether or not it is a of the BEiAE t ‘ welled eet oe Part 
Well, here is the opportunity for egitimate complaint. If it is judged ction from die Ai af uelieent 
every student at East Carolina to eg timate, the committ passes it thing could ya Migens: er great air his problem in such vy that mn the proper authority for ac Past Carolina i. =o 
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| Sr. Class Secretary Powell 

Displays Ability And Charm 
Most executives could not imagine | She is a sister of Alpha Phi sorority, {hard work, 

      

   
  

eve meee oo Joan | in Which she holds the office of} At the moment, she is busy with 
Th Powell. = SF oe : vast _, Caro- | House President, This entitles her | plans for Homecoming, which will 

ie lina are Dlessed With her charm, |to a seat in the women’s Judiciary, |be the first weekend of November 
: competence, and obliging personall-| which is composed of dormitory | Joan is more than anxious for any 

‘ ‘ ty as <a bad Senior lass jand sorority house presidents linterested students to join the Spe 
hae ) Joan is origina y so Alexandria,| For the past two years Joan has |cial Events Committee and help plan 

a Mi t Virginia On her : any Aap Reece been an Rast Carolina delegate to/the Homecoming festivities 

at here four years a0, AN: decided the Mock United Nations confer- | _Joan Powell is busy helping East 
that ECC was the college she had|ences, She is quite enthusiastic |Carolina in many ways she 

r Vie been looking for. An elementary | about this, and she feels the Mock|enjoys every hectic minute of it 
be ) education major, she is eagerly|U. N. gives students a better un-| —— 
‘y tarting her hain ation this derstanding of situations in other | 

id o ice juarter. “I'm sure to be stuck some-| countries around the world. IL t C 
f the vhere out in the boondocks, but I This year Joan is ee of | ec ure omm. 

» bu ( mnt think that it would make too|the S.G.A Special Events Com-} 
cont har uch difference,’’ says Joan mittee. Most of the success of the Plans Program 
c} , She holds a number of other jobs |September 25th Parents Day an | 

an 4s f importance around the campus. be attributed to Joan’s weeks of| The S.G.A. Lecture Committee 
dy wit " - — es s ——|consists of 8 students and 5 faculty 
SY r < members 

os Union Moves To New Home °°.) $k oppointed by Eddie Green. Together     

    

  

    

  

      
  
  

    

    

  

       

    

  

  

  

to ¢ they select the remaining 7 students 

ve st week the College Union and ocial, recreational nd service |and with Dean Holt ypproval_ the 

Student Government Association|}center of the campus for all stu-|5 fac ulty members 

ng | ) nto their new homes in/}dents The speakers are chosen on_ the 

wy Ar \ I Annex The S.G.A. offices were officially | Das of two qualifications 1ey 

that ' e new C.U. was opened to stu 1 for business Tue: morning. |must be well-known they must 

le st that wis Saturday, although the officia The new addition includes offices |have something to 

1 pa not take place until |fo h resident, Vice-Presiden Dear Alexander ontact ( 

ort g weekend l'rea Speaker, Secretary, and | speak ind the 

ver ne ng old and new furnitw more ception room. It also inc udes | y« ! dvance 2 

1a ) ‘ational facilities ncludir mms for the Legislat the Ju I committe tin : 

emp k rard table), and a new patio, the! dicial System nd conference the facult cts : 

é hopes to continue to be the | r¢ icational ! be 3 - 
ieee nanan ac = hout the z 

SS ee Comn » also plans ale. 
Ee SE SENIOR JOAN POWELI 

isually consist of | —— ————— —— ———_—— 
md tou of the sc | - - 4 

\lthough “there ee sin Si K¢ S 77 7 Gi | plans for next year, the committe wxteen EC sorority Iris 
hopes to secure an important p e = 
son from both political parties b Tri S sal ‘Gv OT 
fore the November elections rim pecia \ ps) ree 

The three speakers this year aré Ld wi 

ae Hal Holbrook as Mark T'wair Sixteen of | orority |their respective sororiti« wo from 

els ) | fonight th ae a {girls are t ? Ch « ght na 
it. wi ‘ y _Sen ito Kar! Mundt, U. S. | ris tre , burlesq 

ees Senator from South Dakota on Janu-} none in the RCC P ol 

Kors i ary malt 7 a. aie 

clan ik rd Lovell, directo: ; 

: of Bank Observ: \ 
y to y t +} } Phe } a] ( y S 
: 0 he Id’s most | 

he : stinguished scientists on March 14. |:n for conventio 0 nent         

    

  

r pers | NEWEST act. 7 | ' s na nd Car 
| a= 7 The sixtee ¢ ere selected by ileeta Redfern ie | 2. | —— 

ey in Pe x Sash ance || -What’s Wrong With Education? 
ay | Remains America’s $64 Question 

   
      

      

    
  

    

     

   

      

  

i By BOB CARI th iblic 

4 ; n eputation of the umver- 
eacn und the ctua o-day ex 

Su Une | penuen ere as st From 
when he | the 0 evoluti ey” 

} American In ott yrds “and 
ral Were | sophomo ‘ their 

SO. last t GOL ft —stu 

o -. US |dents tter lasses 

D U K E M O D E L 30 | t ften devoid of intellectual 
| pro 

| Y n tac and 

HA lg G Jing his abbre i class, the pro- | techniques 
\fessor expressed surprise. However, A more ext oc 
|when neone told him A lot of j}curs when Is up 

; lids aren’t back from their long|for an introduc 1 almost 

The DUKE model, by COLLEGE HALL, in an weekend yet,’’ he accepted this ield. For nly that 
ig On his to the Wednesday !course will be taught in a large ijec- 

unusually fine expression of natural shoulder |class, the professor thought to him-|ture hall, seating somewhere be- 
‘ : self, “At last I'll get to see all my|tween 100 and 400 students, by the 

tailoring. It is cut with rolling lapels; soft, body | students.’ poorest teacher in the department 

oe However, when he stared out at|This is true because the better, more 

tracing front, center vented back, and a minimum the empty seats, he asked, ‘‘Where’s |expereinced professors don't want 
everyone today; where is every-|to waste their time with undergrad- 

of padding throughout. body?” and a cooperative student in |uates 
a back seat happily answered ‘‘To- Today's students have no say in 

day’s Wednesday, the middle of the |their course offerings or curricula 
week. You don’t expect us to study |in general. They are introduced to 

all the time, do you?” their future alma mater with an 
The DUKE model has a distinctive simplicity 

  
2, 

ineth Carolins 

264 

THE 

BY COLLEGE 

knowingly brought out by a specialist in Natural 

shoulder clothing. 

We have COLLEGE HALL’S DUKE model ina 

wide variety of suitings and sport coatings. 

Suits from $65.00 

Sports Coats from $39.95 

Made by COLLEGE to the order of: 

  

  
Act Carved’ 

EXCLUSIVES 

So the professor still wonders what 
is wrong with higher education in 

America. 
And this, the $64 question, remains 

unanswered—despite obvious signs 

of student dissatisfaction with their 

education. 
Students come to the campuses 

of America’s colleges and univer- 

sities seeking excitement and stimu-   
“TEXTURED GOLD” 

A. CENTURY SOT 
Groom's Ring 
Bride's Ring ..........0 

B. PREVIEW SET 

$35.00 
$32.50 

Groom's Ring . $42.50 
Bride's Ring avs $37.50 

C. DAWN SET 
Groom's Ring $35.00 
Bride's Ring $32.50 

Lautares Jewelers 

414 Evans Street 

  

lation in their new-found academic 

environment. And, almost without 

fail, and even in the outstanding cen- 

ters of learning in the country, they 

find disappointment and disillusion- 

ment 
This is not to say that all stu-} 

dents, or even most of them, are in 

terested in learning for its own sake; | 

however, those students who are find 

themselves frustrated by the sys   

  

out-dated orientation program: and 
thereafter, they are told what 
courses to take, regardless of their 
likes or dislikes, and are forced 
to accept what the institution deems 
advisable. 

Students learn to get through their 
education by mastering a four-year 
system of lectures, reading lists and 
examinations but they have little 
to do with genuine learning. How- 
ever, the outlook is not all black 
for higher education in America, 
because some students manage to 
beat the system and get a reason- 
able education in spite of their in- 
stitutions of learning 

And as the professor from Eng- 
land said, “American students may 
someday seek an education for its 
own sake. Students in Great Britain 

  

  

tem which dominates American |heve tried it and found it to their 

higher education advantage. And they go to classes 

As one Berkeley student has writ-}too.”” 

ten, ‘* there is a deep and bitter! ‘Carl is a student at the Univer- 

resentment among many students |sity of, Oregon and ia member of 

about their life at the university. |the editorial board of the Oregon 

It is a resentment that starts from !Daily Emerald.)  
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Hardee's new Dining Room, 
Greenville’s great new 
gathering place built just for 
you. After class, after the 
game, on a date or in-be- 

  WITH 

MIGHT G 
tween... it's Hardee’s new SEQ 
Dining Room. A perfect ; 
snack-and-coffee-break- 
place. Fine for tamily out- 
ings, too. Comfortable 
booths and tables, air-con 
ditioned weather-perfect 
comfort. A great new menu 
to choose from at prices 
your wallet will like. Har- 
dee’s Dining Room. Open 
every day and every night 
of the week. Come on out. 
Discover the Dining Room. 
The great new room Har- 
dee’s built for you. 

4 TO BE GIVEN AWAY Hamburgers—Charco-Broiled 15¢ Sign up now for a free Honda. The famous Honda. Sport Cheeseburgers —Meltin’ Good 20¢ 
ad 

65—the hot new one. New power, new styling, new Hardee Huskee—A Meal in Itself . 39¢ performance, new engineering perfection. Hardee’s Shakes —Big, Extra-Thick 20¢ 
& Pp t will give away 4 here in Greenville during the next 8 French Fries—Golden Crisp 15¢ weeks (1 every 2 weeks) 

Apple Turnovers—Cinnamon Spiced 15¢ Register today at Hardee's. There's nothing to buy Soft Drinks—Frosty Cold 10 & 15¢ nothing to do, you don’t eve : a 
n have to be present when 

THE FUN PLACE TO 60” 

  

the winning names are announced. And you can sign Coffee Freshly Brewed 10¢ 1p as often as you wish. (Contest limited to persons Milk —Dairy Fresh 12¢ 507 EAST 14TH ¢ 
16 years of age and older) Hot Dogs—Tender N’ UY EAST 14TH STREET 
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fen five-day arr e meene believes that ‘the reason 

4 e will have to be a lot : complish so much at East wting Thursday morning at 7:00,1:15 P.M. to 3:00 P.M f |Wrigh rium, Even thou 
itio nto thi aid | -@?ouna that our Administration ee Campus Radio will, for the right Rrra or ae i i hadisal: He 

m elie that u are ig | no 1 mig be used 
@ t the fea ha 1 lot of ead a il i re capable enough |fourth consecutive year present and /3:15 b.M. to 5:00 P.M In the Ma \t r Radiothor be broa 
m ae th LT A. surprising broadcast a Radiothon for the United |5:15 P.M. to 7:00 P.M 1es Cate h ( Rad 

hing that we find ‘almost es er of schools have totally un-|Nations International Children’s teria 0 on tl { 

/ a ind we found it at Pur gigi pli h a oe s and can|Emergency Fund 7:15 P.M. to 9:45 P.M.—Betwee vi 0 f et to t 

au Court system is farlnate in that they cork liye, |, Time on the air will be 52 str Rawl and Wright ogram will b usic ‘ 
to that of most schools, ' } hey work closely with |hours from Thursday unt 10:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight Campu tadio-Ce [ 

ie eman. “And something else Near eye ery reasonable.” lurday at 11:00 A.M. The fina of Aycock k eon 4 righ 
is ;. s far more responsibility | 4.4 C : Palate 4 Hen ed Stu goal for this year for the Halloween Friday, October 29th 0 int } ht 

th xt of the colleges we met ee aie rae 5 pias we rae ot Sa season project is $500.00. Broadcast- | 12:00 M dnight to 2:00 A.M Y Tasse 
; ee that one thing urprisingly well-run Aad RIEL, ing the Radiothon this year 1 be} of Aycock 0 ba 

\¢ improvement is our student We sae Sy aap oa I bob Blake, station manas and |2:00 A.M. to ) AM ould be jin e Anth Ir 
e of current events and 5 oe OOM national | Geoff Church, the station’s Director Anywhere |; ; ' 

4 The idea of campus sem-|gate”” said’ Sn pees “50 oe car ee Bean ae Coat ati 7S om. fy 9:00 A cm ’ Aes “i P | ams is high on the|feel that we shot ire 0 we con tidents ‘and are dona their ne| + ‘ol [ lo j 

- , fs do Aaoordine anna a should Just join the first}and sleep for this worthy cause. {9:1 M. to 12:00 Noor In theinated by loc opaiias + 
i RUE Geta aul ae eee oe see. There might be) UNICEF is the agency of the| Mall given The theme 1e di 
ig Ng aie i ex 6 vhich would meet our needs | United Nations that clothes, feeds, |12:15 P.M. to 3:00 P.M Between | will be Halloween 

4 h deal pir the carvent pg rae gt as We re SIV-/and gives medicine to needy chil-| Wright and Raw! : | Contributions toward th 
o nt situation nd fut ; 1 ery high recommendation |qren all over the world. For a sur-|3:15 P.M. to 6:15—In the Ma |g0al will be accepted at any 

t This s something Aha eat 1 tal Rey ne DES uel mall amount of money, |6:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M Behind |the mobile studio is broade< 
: ee the organization can purchase lar Old Austin 1 
  

  

{quantities of needed materia 9:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M 
help the world’s underprivileged chil e from Wright Auditor 

        

  

          

       

dren. As an example, 1 _— will |11:30 P.M. to Midnight Can 
uy 25 cups of milk for UNICEF Radio Studio 

distribution Saturday October 30th ced T 

| The radio station has added two 00 Midnight to 11:00 A.M am-)cerning the worthy Ject fo , 
new facets to the Radiothon this! Radio Studio CEF, Station Ma Blake xd 
|year, the first which is still in the) ,!! the remote mobile studio not |*‘We hope to put on the 
lplanning stage. This is the use of a b nable all of the othon S | n more so than we are 

THESE |mob le studio that will be, hopefully, 27‘ ng wi gimate from the jnow. UNICEF is planning to send 
40k |donated by some commercial radio on’s studios on the second floor | it publicity all over the world about 

station for the use of Campus Radio |@f Joyner Library with the excep-|( oject. I hope il 
lfor UNICEF. If such a mobile studio |tion of the dance which be | dig ly into the I ts f 

broadcast live and remote from/UNICEF and for EC( ed jis obtained, the unit and broad- 
‘asters will travel all over the cam 

ee soliciting contributions to UNI- € e p) 
CEF as well as requests and dedi- Where The Action Is pam 
jeations for music. The following 

is i the AE eg 7 ao High] i ohts Greek A ] ] -Si n & 
| Thursday, October 28th 
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  SAVINGS! 
WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY             

       BE UNDERSOLD! 

WSS CLAIROL 
CREAM Reg, OUR 9 7 

$1.35 PRICE ¢ 
FORMULA ALL SHADES 

TOOTH BRUSHES «:. 37¢ 
keg. 89c¢ 

AQUA, VELVA x. 47s WITH MENTHOL — Reg. 75% 

DEODORANT = ws. Te Reg. $1.49 

TOOTH PASTE aw. Ze 

7.00 A. M. to 9:00 A. M.—in the Mall) sixteen fraternities and sororities pha Xi Delta sorority     9:15 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.—Between | 
| Rawl and Wright |E 

1:00 P.M.—In the Mall| annual ‘‘Ail-Sing’’ sponsored by Al 

  

yarticipated in competition at the |day night in Old Aus 
Plaques were presented 1:15 t 

I : 
jlel > A.M 1; 1: Al I ; Winners contesting in three divisions   

rority, won by Alpha Delta P 
ornity between Alph 

I ippa Apha I 
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Reg, 8% 

J Absolutely Free! No Purchase Necessary! 

yl Simply clip this coupon and deposit. 
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ocd REGISTER TO WIN > WIN A ct. 
i 1 TRANSISTOR aa 
i TAPE RECORDERS 
i Ni 

t _ eee at \ ws Re 
: staff handled the lightir 

equipm 

| Vieeggeocg§ | ATTENTION 
NOTICE 

MODEL-T CARS: Anyone knowing 
Peed Cd where model-T or model-A cars can 
~~ be borrowed for the Homecoming 

|Parade, please notify Steve Snite- 
| man 

OPEN 8:30-5:30 Daily -- 

  

FRIDAY ’Til 9   

These vibrant plaids, taper tailored by Truval, are 

the brawny look for Fall. Featuring Ivy styling in the 

sofc roll button-down collar, back button and hanger 

loop. Fine combed Wash and Wear cotton, See our 

collection today, 

Steinheck’s 
MEN’S SHOP 

  

NOTICE 

LOST: a cameo pin, a family heir- 
}'oom, Friday, October 22. $15 re- 
|vard offered. Sharon Wright, 149 
| Umstead 

NOTICE 
|FOR SALE: 1965 Fiat convertible 
Excellent condition. 6,000 actual 

j|miles. Phone PL-2-5704 

NOTICE 

| CORD PLAYERS: Webcor radio- 
|phono, good condition, $25; Magna- 
lvox stereo, $100; Garrard turntable, 

$10. ‘Call 75-2-4458.  
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Ruffin Odom, 

blossomed out 

the Louis 

  

  

stringer until last week, 

led down 6 aerials for ‘a 
|yards. Swindell caught 

in the first four games 

rw 15 yard gains 

secondary 

In four punt return 

1eld the Bulldogs 

vhich can 
never equaled 

a record    I bb (71 nd i layer hold the) kro DAVE ALEXANDER g me athe ss as Leroy Cobt r nd an unidentified player hold ie be 

charging Citadel line    
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East Carolina Soccer Team Rolls Over Y ilmington ine cho 
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ihit men in the flats often 
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the tough Citadel defense. A second tad ) hat ru 
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total of 82 | ° 

4 passes 
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Citadel Brings Band And Bagpipers To 
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1 we is its football | Citade Alma Mater nd several 
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Ser music. Unfortunately, Se 
ft lirection of George W. | Indian-wrestling match 
ce | *. and Herbert L \ttending ume 

i 1 1 pip } It 46 Marching Pirates played/President of th tadel 
Bie Ty More, nd ‘‘Girl/P. Harris t sch 

{e fo om Leading its field}mandant of Cadets, Maj 
t of ‘ 1 t fo : r of {ben H. Tucker. Both offic 
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TERE ERA REE REEEEe EER eRe ETH eee ee Heke Ree eee ee eee kee 

COLLEGIATE CAROLINA’S NUMBER 1 CLUB... 

Tues., Oct. 26--The Fabulous Five 

Fri., Oct. 29--Doug Clark and The Hot Nuts 

Fri., Nov. 5--The Dixie Cups 
AND THE TROPICS 

Call PL 2-3456 

@® Couples Only 

@ Ties Required 

“PEOPLE SAY” 

“WHAT GOES UP MUST 
COME DOWN” 

‘YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN 
THE WAY HE LOOKED AT 
ME” 

“CHAPEL OF LOVE” 

‘GEE BABY GEE”     

THE CASTAWAYS 
813 DICKINSON AVENUE 

  

vOUG CLARK AND THE HOT NUTS 
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